Are the Alexandrian text bibles the same preserved, errorless word of God that the King James Version Bible is?  I used to believe the blurb in the preface to the NASV, but I have since checked the facts.  The outright contradictions in the Alexandrian derived books (NASV, NIV, Living Bible, Message, Amplified, etc) prove that they are not the errorless word of God.  Although over 5300 manuscript texts are in agreement, 1% to 5% of the existing Bible manuscripts have differences in therm i s what Westcott & Hort capitalized on to produce a sellable so-called bible.

Those differences are in rare places that would either normally be in random places and insignificant, or else, those few differences would prove to be intentional if they actually do try to change the foundational doctrines of the Christian faith (which is what can be shown to be the case).  Origen, Westcott, and Hort have selectively removed crucial words and phrases like BLOOD, VIRGIN, and (angry with his brother) WITHOUT A CAUSE (making Jesus Christ, a sinner), and all of the original 1st John 5:7 (trinity).

Also, the difference between the King James Version and the NON king james versions is so great that they cannot both be the preserved, errorless word of God.  God made NO MISTAKES in the Bible that He preserved to us through copies and translations.  Christ used copies in His earthly ministry and He called them SCRIPTURE (like in Luke 4:16-21).  If the NON king james versions were scripture, then, they would not have mistakes and self-contradictions in them at all.

For example, the Alexandrian derivatives claim that the Mark 1:2 prophecy that "I WILL SEND MY MESSENGER" is found in Isaiah.  It is nowhere in Isaiah.  It is in Malachi 3:1.  Also, the Mark 1:2 prophecy "which SHALL (future tense) prepare thy way before thee." is found nowhere in Isaiah.  it is found in Malachi 3:1.  Isaiah has a different but similar statement which is not a foretelling, but a command in Isaiah 40:3.  It is a different prophecy about the same event.  The King James Version Bible does not make any of those errors.  It translates the Textus Receptus properly saying "in the prophets" in Mark 1:2 (not "in Isaiah the prophet", as in the NIV, and all the others).  IT IS NOT IN ISAIAH.  That is an error.  That is not God's errorless word, the Bible.

Next, look on the Alexandrian versions like the NIV, in Numbers 26:65 and count how many people did not sin, provoke, rebel, and fall dead in the wilderness.  Then go to Hebrews 3:16-17 in the same Alexandrian derivative "bible" and count how many did not sin, provoke, rebel, and fall dead in the wilderness.  The King James Version Bible says that NOT ALL who came out of Egypt provoked and fell dead in the wilderness.  But the Alexandrian NIV says "Who...rebelled?  Were they NOT ALL those Moses led out of Egypt?"  See the contradiction. The NIV writers even chose to use deceptive wording in Heb.3:16-17 to make it sound the same, and yet say the opposite, by also using the "NOT ALL" phrase, but making it say just the opposite thing, in the paragraph, displaying their ill motives.  

Next, compare Matt.5:22 with Mark 3:5 in both the King James Version Bible and the NIV which omits the phrase "without a cause" from Matt.5:22, and see if you still have a sinless Saviour to preach about. Or, what about the anger that Christ showed in John 2:13-16?

I choose to believe God kept His promise in Psalms 12:6-7, and 1 Peter 1:25.  We still do have God's word to us today, and it is not in the error-riden Alexandrian text, it is in the errorless KJV.  Believe it in order to go on.  

Study it in order to rightly divide the word of truth, the gospel of your salvation, which is Paul's gospel of Christ, the gospel of the grace of God (1 Cor.15:1-4).  No one is saved today by believing the gospel that the earthly Jesus commissioned Peter, James, John, and the rest of Israel's 12 to preach in Matt.10:1-8, the king left, and kingdom has been postponed as in Romans 11:25-32.  In the mean time, Paul is our apostle (Rom.11:13), to us, not to Israel (Gal.2:9), and he writes to us about Christ's later revelations to all men.

No one has to "Greek" anything to read, study, and believe God in His holy Bible.  Its in the KJV right now.  No one has anything worthwhile to believe without a Bible that is fully trustworthy, and fully God's word.

If I took the KJV and altered a few places, added a phrase here and there, that I liked, and then removed a word here or there, like a "not" or a "primarily", or change an "of" to a "to" (like in Gal.2:7), why would you try to defend it as the original, errorless word of God.  God said what He meant, and means what He said, not what someone else's understanding tells him that God might have meant.  

Origen and others were corrupting the written word of God quite early, some were doing so before Paul finished penning 2 Timothy.  Its recorded (2Cor.2:17).  So determining which manuscripts are oldest has no bearing on their accuracy.  We know we have the preserved word of God because of many scriptures where God says so (Psalms 12:6-7, etc.).
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